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L O C A T I O N S
A U C K L A N D  

VICTORIA PARK 
118 Wellesley St West 
308 8346 

HERNE BAY 
54 Jervois Rd 
378 8555 

PONSONBY 
139 Ponsonby Rd 
378 8252 

PARNELL 
164 Parnel l  Rd 
358 1333

KHYBER PASS 
409 Khyber Pass Rd
529 2777

BASSETT RD
154 Remuera Rd 
524 6666

REMUERA
400 Remuera Rd 
523 1594 

DOMINION RD 
250 Dominion Rd 
623 0811 

MT EDEN VILLAGE 
417 Mt Eden Rd 
638 9780

TAKAPUNA 
Cnr Hurstmere Rd & Ki l larney St 
486 1770 

DEVONPORT 
Cnr Clarence St & Wynyard St 
445 2989

KINGSLAND
420 New North Rd 
815 9207

WESTMERE
164 Garnet Rd
360 4035

ELLERSLIE
87 Main Highway 
571 2567

                    GREY LYNN
23 Wil l iamson Ave
(Cnr Wil l iamson & Scanlan)
953 3310

W E L L I N G T O N

THORNDON
53 Hutt  Rd
473 1637 

KELBURN 
85 Upland Rd 
475 7849

COURTENAY PLACE 
27 Courtenay Place 
385 9600

D I D A ’ S 

DIDA’S WINE LOUNGE
54 Jervois Rd HERNE BAY
376 2813

S E R V I C E S
DELIVERY
National and International

GIFT PACKS
For all occasions

FUNCTIONS
We cater for it all

SALE AND RETURN
By arrangement

GLASSWARE LOAN/HIRE
Wine, Beer, Spirits

ADVICE
On everything wine related

MONTHLY OFFERS
Hot and exclusive!

FUN AND EDUCATION
We’re known for it. It’s fun

CLICK & COLLECT
It’s so convenient. Join us
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NEW STORE

D O N ’ T  D R I N K
A N D  D R I V E

Easter Treat: Cocktails at Home
Yes, we know you’re already sweet as a Cadbury Button; but with everybody under 120cm 
chomping down on chocolate this month, perhaps you could indulge yourself just a little in 
a slightly more adult way. We’ve made you a kit.

PRICES VALID UNTIL 3/5/2020 OR WHILE STOCKS LAST

For the recipe go online to 
glengarry.co.nz/spiritbundles

98688 
$110.00
equates to $ 4 .4 0 per cock tai l

1x  1  L I T RE
Finlandia  Vodka
1x  5 0 0ML 
Quick  Brown Fox
Cof fee  L iqueur
2 x  375ML 
Harpoon 
Cold  Brew
Cof fee 
Concentrate

What a month this turned into. None of us are quite where we thought we’d be, 
but hopefully all of us are where we ought to be: hunkered down safe and with 
the ones we love. Our thoughts are with the community of health workers  
and others, for whom there is no hunkering down as they go about their daily 
task of endeavouring to keep us all safe and well. 

These kinds of times often bring out the best in us as a nation, so while you’re  
taking care of whichever people you need to, of whatever business you have to,  
spare a thought for those of us who might be a little less fortunate, less encased  
in a protective net. They’re out there, and they might be just down the road.  
It doesn’t hurt to check on them. 

Putting aside for the moment all the negatives, this is a unique window; for many 
of us it’s a chance to take a breath and take stock. Besides getting some of those 
jobs done around the property that you never thought you’d find the time to fit in, 
it’s also a good opportunity to connect with the people you haven’t spoken to for 
ages. It’s almost a given that they’ll have plenty of time for a catch-up.

Anyway, we’re still here, doing what we do, albeit in a somewhat stripped-down 
capacity. We are delivering though, so have a read of the stories we’ve put together 
and get in touch with an order. We’ll get it to you.

Be safe. Keep your chins up. Keep your cool.

Jak Jakicevich

Keeping Your April Cool

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/custompage.jsp?id=10000#10880
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CHÂTEAU HAUT-COULOUMEY F R A N C E

41135 MÉDOC 2016

$22.99 CASE OF 6 $21.99 A BOTTLE 

Four hectares of vineyard in one of the oldest terroirs 
in Bordeaux. There is Cabernet in the blend, but Merlot 
is to the fore. Earthy on the nose, with plum, currant 
and a touch of cinnamon and oak on the palate, this is 
a freshly elegant Médoc that’s good drinking right now.

BROOKFIELDS H AW K E S  B AY

13449 OHITI ESTATE CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2018

$17.99 CASE OF 6 $16.99 A BOTTLE 

One of the few Kiwi 100% Cabernet Sauvignons around, 
the Ohiti exudes a dark, smoky aromatic air. Hints of 
cassis and liquorice are underpinned by spritely acidity 
and gentle, persistent tannins.

ERRÁZURIZ C H I L E

90491 ESTATE CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2018

$17.99 CASE OF 6 $16.99 A BOTTLE 

The Errázuriz property in Chile’s Aconcagua Valley is a 
spectacular marriage of history and technology. Spicy 
aromatics of red and black fruits offer notes of vanilla, 
clove, cherry and plum on a soft, dry, full-bodied palate 
with fine, fleshy tannins and refreshing acidity.

CHÂTEAU AIMÉE F R A N C E

42510 MÉDOC 2014

$17.99 CASE OF 6 $16.99 A BOTTLE 

It’s a delight to find a Bordeaux at this price that is so 
good. Merlot-dominant, the nose is on the shy side, 
however the palate makes up for it with an abundance 
of generous red fruit flavours.

CHÂTEAU NICOT F R A N C E

41620 BORDEAUX 2016

$16.99 CASE OF 6 $15.99 A BOTTLE 

A Cabernet-dominant blend off an estate that has been 
in family hands for over two centuries. Mineral-edged 
aromas of blackcurrant and raspberry embellish the 
supple and rounded palate of intense plummy flavours. 
Traditional Bordeaux with a great price tag.

RENACER A R G E N T I N A

90644 PUNTO FINAL CABERNET SAUVIGNON

$15.99 CASE OF 6 $14.99 A BOTTLE 

Fruit is 100% off the Renacer estate. One sniff, and you 
know you’re definitely dealing with a singularly varietal 
Cabernet. A 10% introduction of Cabernet Franc to the 
blend contributes a delightful lift to the aromatics and 
emphasises the fresh plum and cherry flavours.

90757   

EMILIANA ADOBE 
CABERNET SAUVIGNON 
2017 | $13.99
20944   

DE BORTOLI DEEN 
CABERNET SAUVIGNON 
2016 | $13.99
43957   

PAUL MAS LA FORGE 
CABERNET SAUVIGNON 
2018 | $16.99

The world’s most famous red grape, Cabernet Sauvignon can produce 
truly serious wines capable of aging in sublime and subtle splendour.  
At the heart of some of the most renowned red wines ever produced,  
the variety has an interesting ancestral pedigree; in the 17th century, 
somewhere in south-western France, a chance crossing occurred  
between two plants, a red Cabernet Franc and a white Sauvignon Blanc. 
Upon its discovery, the new varietal was eagerly adopted by producers 
seeking durable, relatively easy-to-grow vines. 

The low-yielding, late-ripening Cabernet Sauvignon grapes have thick 
skins and a high tannin structure, meaning that the wine can evolve 
in the bottle, sometimes for decades. The variety responds particularly 
well to oak, manifesting in heightened levels of aroma and flavour. 

Bordeaux winemakers began blending Cabernet Sauvignon with Merlot, 
Cabernet Franc, Malbec and other locally-grown varieties, the region 
evolving to become one of the world’s most highly coveted brands.  

Estates in almost every wine producing region in the world have  
enthusiastically adopted Cabernet Sauvignon and its varietal partners. 
Outside Bordeaux, Cabernet Sauvignon is produced both as blended 
and single varietal styles. Dry in nature, exuding notes of cedar and 
cassis and exhibiting rich and often complex dark fruit characters, the 
wines can range from fruity and succulent to weighty and brooding.  

          Good Value & Great 
Drinking From Around the Globe

Cabernet
     Friends& 

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/searched.jsp?cat=VARIETY&criteria=CABERNET
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One of Central Otago’s star wineries, Rockburn began life as a three-hectare hobby  
vineyard at Lake Hayes, established by cardiothoracic surgeon Dick Bunton. Some sort  
of obsession definitely took root, with Dick planting a further 10 hectares in Gibbston 
a year later, followed by the 33-hectare Packburn vineyard in Pisa in 1996. The winery 
formerly known as Lake Hayes was rebranded as Rockburn, an evocation of the  
extreme, unrelenting terroir of the vineyards.   

In 2005, Malcolm Rees-Francis, previously the assistant winemaker at Felton Road,  
signed on as as Head Winemaker. He has added to the winery’s enviable reputation, 
amassing an impressive catalogue of top-ranked global awards. While winemaking  
excellence is Rockburn’s raison d’être, it has been matched by astute management.  
After leasing premises for ten years, Rockburn’s partners Dick Bunton, Chris James  
and Paul Halford purchased an existing winery building in Cromwell. Following an  
extensive re-fit and upgrade, the first vintage at the new winery was completed in 2016. 
The sophisicated technology allows Malcolm to treat the fruit with gentleness and  
subtlety, the minimal interference in the winemaking process encouraging its varietal 
qualities and terroir to find their purest expression.

12325   ROCKBURN STOLEN KISS ROSÉ 2019  $26.99

13859   ROCKBURN PINOT GRIS 2018  $24.99

13891   ROCKBURN TIGERMOTH RIESLING 2016  $29.99

11642   ROCKBURN FUMÉ BLANC 2015  $29.99 

15973   ROCKBURN PINOT NOIR 2018  $36.99 

15322   ROCKBURN THE CHOSEN PINOT NOIR 2018  $64.99

12273   ROCKBURN THE ART PINOT NOIR 2016  $79.99

ROCKBURN STOLEN KISS ROSÉ 2019

Rockburn got on the rosé bus relatively early,   
and have steadily built quite the fanbase for 
their sensual pink offering, with its lush, creamy 
strawberry and toffee apple notes and delicate 
cherry and crème-brûlée perfume.

ROCKBURN PINOT GRIS 2018

Ripe peach, nectarine and Nashi pear aromatics 
introduce a vibrantly fruity, off-dry palate with 
a long and zesty finish. A versatile food match 
that’ll suit both rich and light seafood dishes and 
most Asian-spiced cuisine.

ROCKBURN PINOT NOIR 2018 

Rockburn’s minimal handling approach delivers 
a pure Central Otago expression: an expressive 
nose and deeply-fruited palate displaying vibrant 
notes of succulent cherry, rich mocha and silky 
tannins, signing off with a very long finish.

ROCKBURN THE ART PINOT NOIR 2016 

Rockburn’s resident maestro, Malcolm Rees- 
Francis, is let loose to practise his artistry on 
pristine fruit from a single vineyard on the slopes 
of Bannockburn. Superbly spicy and textural, an 
exquisite minerality, brilliantly ripe flavours.

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/rockburn


Vegan is a pretty common term these days, so most of us are aware 
that the vegan diet accommodates no animal products whatsoever. 
The reason not all wines are vegan- or vegetarian-friendly is down  
to the way a wine is clarified – that is to say, made clear and bright – 
via a process known as ‘fining’. Young wines naturally contain  
proteins, tartrates, tannins and phenolics. These are in no way  
harmful, and most wines will eventually self-clarify. The main reason 
wines are fined in the first place is because we wine drinkers don’t 
generally like a glass of something that’s hazy or cloudy. To hasten 
the clarifying process, many winemakers use fining agents. The most 
common of these are casein (milk protein), albumen (egg white), 
gelatin (animal protein) and isinglass (fish bladder protein). Some 
winemakers are now opting for animal-friendly  alternatives such as 
carbon, bentonite clay, limestone, kaolin clay, plant casein or silica gel. 
For those who are interested, labels are increasingly becoming more 
specific about the fining and filtering agents used. And then there are 
those who undertake no fining at all and offer their wines unfiltered. 

C H ÂT E AU M A R Q U ISAT L A PÉR O US E

RABBIT RANCH C E N T R A L  O TA G O

19015  PINOT GRIS 2019

$19.99 CASE OF 12 $18.99 A BOTTLE 

Being a mutation of Pinot Noir, Pinot Gris revels in the 
Central Otago conditions that suit Noir so well (a long, 
slow ripening period, cool nights, warm days). This has 
a backbone of mineral acidity and an off-dry finish that 
delivers a delicious structure and refreshing style.

GROWER’S MARK M A R L B O R O U G H

15580  SINGLE VINEYARD 
 SAUVIGNON BLANC 2019

$15.99 CASE OF 6 $13.99 A BOTTLE 

A burst of ripe fruit, passionfruit, hints of white currant  
backed with a subtle herbaceousness and intriguing  
white pepper notes. Firm acidity is balanced with good 
fruit weight and great persistence of flavour.

EMILIANA C H I L E

90762  NOVAS ORGANIC CHARDONNAY 2018

$17.99 CASE OF 12 $16.99 A BOTTLE 

The fruit for the Novas was harvested at night to take 
advantage of the lower temperatures. Pineapple and 
apricot aromas, with notes of toasted hazelnut. Creamy 
and textural, with balanced acidity and good depth.

BROOKFIELDS H AW K E S  B AY

14465  CHARDONNAY 2019

$14.99 

The Brookfields wines are consistently up there and  
always exceptional value for money. Given the minimal 
oak treatment, this a vibrant, fruit-driven Chardonnay 
with generous characters of peach, melon and apricot. 
Deliciously flavoured and vegan friendly.

Vegan
wine clarified!

Vegan-Friendly

CHÂTEAU MARQUISAT
LA PÉROUSE 49151 

BORDEAUX SUPERIEURE 2016

$25.99
CASE OF 6 $23.99 A BOTTLE 

Sited in the Blaye Côtes de Bordeaux region, 
Château Marquisat la Pérouse is an organically 
certified and biodynamically managed Merlot- 
dominant property. This is 100% Merlot, with no 
artificial additions to the winemaking process. 
Sleekly smooth and plummy, with a lovely supple 
quality and great fruit purity.

LOVEBLOCK M A R L B O R O U G H

14592  ORANGE SAUVIGNON BLANC 2019

$24.99 CASE OF 6 $23.99 A BOTTLE 

The innovative Crawfords have a penchant for making 
low-sulphur wines. On the back of discussions with 
their son Rory, a small parcel was selected for a trial 
where a powdered green tea product was used as the 
sole preserving agent. The result? Success!

5

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/vegan
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Perched on the rolling hillsides where South Australia’s McLaren Vale wine region 
meets the shores of Gulf St Vincent is Chapel Hill. The winery’s name is derived from 
the historic 1865 ironstone chapel and schoolhouse that served the area for 100 years. 
Boarded up and in disrepair, the building and surrounding land was purchased in the 
early 1970s by Adelaide Professor, Thomas Nelson. He released the first vintage in 1975 
and worked tirelessly to restore and elegantly convert the old chapel to serve as cellar 
door and tasting room.

Chapel Hill’s remarkable run of success is due in no small part to the immense  
contribution of the superbly talented team lead by CEO and chief winemaker, Michael 
Fragos and winemaker Bryn Richards.  The wines are produced from sustainably  
managed estate vineyards supplemented by fruit sourced from like-minded growers, 
with minimal interference and no use of additives.

The white wines are made exclusively from free-run juice (i.e. the juice released  
from freshly-picked grapes during the destemming and crushing process, prior to  
pressing), which is allowed to clarify naturally to retain aromatics and freshness. 
Following fermentation, the red wines are matured in French oak barrels for 12 to 29 
months and bottled without fining or filtration. The Chapel Hill offerings are excellent; 
beautifully balanced expressions displaying a superb sense of their unique terroir  
and exceptional varietal purity.

 C H A P E L  H I L L
21269   THE PARSON SHIRAZ 2018  $19.99
21263   THE PARSON GSM 2018  $19.99
21285   THE PARSON 
 CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2018  $19.99
21266   BUSH VINE GRENACHE 2019  $30.99 
22166   SHIRAZ 2017  $29.99
22164   CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2018  $29.99

Chapel Hill
Harnessing the Majestic McLaren Vale
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CHAPEL HILL THE PARSON SHIRAZ 2018

Possesses an elegance and balance that well exceeds 
its price tag, achieved by not overly oaking the wine.  
A perfumed cloud of blueberries dusted with spice  
envelops a richly-flavoured mouth of plum, chocolate, 
aniseed, liquorice, gentle oak and fine tannins.

CHAPEL HILL THE PARSON GSM 2018

The Chapel Hill crew habitually dish out this sort of   
impressive quality at bargain prices. The 61% Grenache, 
34% Shiraz, 5% Mourvèdre Parson artfully forges the 
classic Rhône and McLaren Vale varietals with a focus on  
savouriness and texture. Smooth and silky.

CHAPEL HILL BUSH VINE GRENACHE 2016

From Chapel Hill’s McLaren Range, this is crafted from 
the region’s unsung hero, Grenache and sourced from 
old, low-yielding bush vines that produce small berries, 
thick skins and open bunches. Bright fruit flavours and 
an invigorating rustic, savoury texture.

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/chapel+hill
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Maverick
P R E M I U M  B O U T I Q U E  W I N E R Y

Maverick is a relative new-comer to Australian wine, though the vine-
yards themselves are anything but young, with half the vines over a 
hundred years old. The wines are handcrafted by owner Ron Brown 
from 100% biodynamically-farmed vineyards, with Maverick’s Vine 
Vale winery certified biodynamic. Elegant and restrained, beautifully 
executed as they break the mould. They won’t disappoint.

22440 BREECHENS BAROSSA GRENACHE 2014  $21.99 

22452 BREECHENS BAROSSA SHIRAZ 2016  $21.99 

22455 TWIN BARRELS SELECT BAROSSA SHIRAZ 2018  $33.99 

22453 TWINS BAROSSA GSM 2018   $31.99 

N E W  R E L E A S E S  O U T  N O W

Brookfields
16035 BARRIQUE FERMENTED VIOGNIER 2019 $23.99 

11345 MARSHALL BANK CHARDONNAY 2019   $32.99 

13888 HILLSIDE SYRAH 2018   $47.99

EXCLUSIVE TO GLENGARRY

B E A T I N G  T H E  D R U M  F O R  N A V A R R A 
Gran Feudo
Since its foundation in 1872, Gran Feudo has produced, from its winery in 
Cintruénigo, some of the most iconic wines in Spain's Navarra. The soils of 
Cintruénigo and Corella are warm and the vines are old, with an average age 
of 30 years. The original La Cascajera winery at the heart of Bodegas Gran 
Fuedo has been constantly upgraded with state-of-the-art technology by the 
family, producing award-winning wines vintage after vintage. Excellent value.

88180 GRAN FEUDO  ROSADO 2018   $14.99 

88181 GRAN FEUDO  CRIANZA 2016  $17.99 

88182 GRAN FEUDO  RESERVA 2014  $22.99 

EXCLUSIVE TO GLENGARRY

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/maverick
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/gran+feudo
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/brookfields
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Steeped in Chianti’s History

Cecchi

 CECCHI 
62400   LA CAMPANA MONTEFALCO ROSSO DOC 2016  $17.99
62433   LA CAMPANA MONTEFALCO SAGRANTINO DOCG 2013  $37.99
62526   BRUNELLO DI MONTALCINO DOCG 2014  $72.99
62405   COEVO TOSCANA IGT 2013  $97.00 

62327   CASTELLO MONTAÙTO 
 CHIANTI DOCG 2016  $21.99

 VILLA CERNA 
62767   CHIANTI CLASSICO DOCG 2016  $22.99
62766   RISERVA CHIANTI CLASSICO DOCG 2015  $41.99 

The Cecchi family have been involving themselves with all things vinous since 1893, when 
ancestor Luigi first took a job as a wine taster. They currently own a total of 300ha spread 
across four different areas in central Italy, with their home-base nestled in among the 
Chianti vines in the heart of Tuscany, home to the Sangiovese grape. Special care is taken 
at Cecchi to protect the land and preserve the characters of the vineyards, a quality that 
shines through in all the wines they make. At the helm are the fourth generation in the 
family business, brothers Andrea and Cesare. 

The Cecchi winery is situated in Castellino, one of the four municipalities that sit within 
the historical Gallo Nero (Black Rooster) Chianti Classico area. Official symbol of the area 
since the 1930s, the origins of the Black Rooster are thought to date back to the 14th century 
in Florence. There is a strong bond between the Cecchis and their company, that passion 
fostering a strong sense of continuity and a desire to constantly improve the portfolio.

For the first time, we have in stock Coevo, Cecchi’s Super Tuscan, so-called as it sits outside 
the legal requirements for the zone, blending varieties traditionally at home in Bordeaux 
with those of the Chianti region. We have, as well, Cecchi’s new La Campana wines, derived 
from vineyards in Umbria that they have been tending for the last 10 years. Cecchi’s  
Castello Montaùto label is named for the castle that sits atop a ridge across the valley from 
San Gimignano, home to the white variety Vernaccia. Some of the family live there, and 
under this label they produce a Vernaccia and a Chianti. The over-delivering Villa Cerna 
wines come from the original Cecchi family vineyards that surround the main winery. 

C E C C H I

LA CAMPANA MONTEFALCO ROSSO DOC

From the family-owned vineyards in Umbria, promoting 
the region’s distinctive terroir. A blend of Sangiovese, 
Sagrantino and Merlot, it’s juicy and fruity with plenty of 
character and ripe plum and cherry on the nose. 

LA CAMPANA MONTEFALCO SAGRANTINO DOCG

100% Sagrantino, the indigenous variety of this DOCG. 
Earthy and exotic, this had 16 months in barriques and at 
least eight in bottle. Intense nose, wonderful complexity, 
the broad palate balanced by integrated tannins.

COEVO TOSCANA IGT

One of the Super Tuscans, this sits atop the Cecchi 
range, with Cabernet and Merlot added to Sangiovese. 
Balanced between the tannic maturity of Sangiovese 
and the aromatics of Merlot, enveloped in the dark fruits 
of Cabernet Sauvignon. Lends itself to lengthy aging.

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/cecchi
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DOMAINE DES BERNARDINS
43104 BEAUMES DE VENISE ROUGE 2017

$24.99 CASE OF 12 $23.99 A BOTTLE 

One of the AC’s leading producers. A vibrantly aromatic 
nose displays smoky, herbal notes, the rich, full-bodied 
palate showing concentrated fruit flavours, balanced 
acidity and muscular, sinewy tannins.

CHATEAU MONT-REDON
41389 LIRAC ROSÉ 2018

$24.99 CASE OF 12 $22.99 A BOTTLE 

The Lirac appellation in the southern Rhône is justly 
famous for its rosés; they are some of France’s finest. 
This is a lively and refreshing Grenache-Cinsault blend 
dominated by raspberry notes, evoking soft summer 
fruit characters balanced by a crisp mineral edge.

Along with Bordeaux, the Rhône is France’s most important source of 
AOC, or appellation d’origine contrôlée, wines. The area divides into two 
distinct sub-regions, the northern Rhône and southern Rhône, the pair 
quite different geologically, climatically and viniculturally. In the north’s 
prestigious appellations of Côte-Rôtie, Hermitage, Saint-Joseph, Cornas 
and Crozes-Hermitage, its famous red wines are produced almost  
exclusively from Syrah. The region also produces small quantities of 
white wine using the Viognier, Marsanne and Roussanne varieties.

The Grenache-dominated south, with its countless terroirs and micro- 
climates, produces a great diversity of red, white and rosé wines.  
These include the red AOC wines of Vacqueyras, Gigondas, Vinsobres, 
Tavel, Lirac and the legendary Châteauneuf-du-Pape. Wines from the 
top producers are usually blends consisting of Grenache partnered with 
Syrah and Mourvèdre, sometimes including Carignan or Cinsault. A 
specialty of the region is from the AOC Beaumes de Venise, a distinctive 
fortified wine produced from the Muscat grape.  

By far the most plentiful wines of the entire Rhône region are the  
Côtes-du-Rhône expressions. Theoretically these can be blended from 
up to 21 varieties, but AOC regulations stipulate that wines must consist 
of at least 40% Grenache and minimum levels of Syrah and Mourvèdre.  
The best of these – particularly those from individual domaines and 
quality-oriented négociants – offer superb value.

Rhôneth
e

Valley Land of Glorious Blends & Sensuous Syrahs

BOSQUET DES PAPES
41340 CHATEAUNEUF-DU-PAPE 2017

$69.99 CASE OF 12 $65.99 A BOTTLE 

The Boiron family have been involved with wine here 
since 1860. A traditional style, concrete tanks, hands 
off, the land shining through. It displays impressive 
depth, the berry, cassis and liquorice characters graced 
with a peppery sheen.

YVES CUILLERON
41480 CHAVANAY VIOGNIER 2018

$37.00 CASE OF 12 $35.00 A BOTTLE 

This is a glimpse into what Northern Rhône Maestro 
Yves Cuilleron (who makes exquisite Condrieu) can do 
with the Viognier variety. The fruit itself is sourced from 
granite-infused vineyards in the village of Chavanay.

GABRIEL MEFFRE
42960 SAINT-VINCENT CÔTES DU RHÔNE 2018

$19.99 CASE OF 12 $18.99 A BOTTLE 

Gabriel Meffre have been operating from Gigondas in  
the heart of the Southern Rhône since 1936. An easy- 
drinking, fruit-forward Côtes du Rhône red that’s ripe 
and succulent with generous plum and cherry flavours.

45343   

LE COLOMBIER 
VIEILLES VIGNES
VAQUEYRAS 2017 | $27.99
CASE OF 12 $25.99 A BOTTLE

41379   

MONT-REDON 
RÉSERVE 2017 
CÔTES DU RHÔNE | $20.99
CASE OF 12 $19.99 A BOTTLE

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/searched.jsp?cat=REGION&criteria=RHONE
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35050   CHAPEL DOWN BRUT NV  $54.99

35052   CHAPEL DOWN ROSÉ BRUT NV  $64.99

35051   CHAPEL DOWN KIT’S COTY BLANC DE BLANCS 2014  $84.99

35053   CHAPEL DOWN KIT’S COTY COEUR DE CUVÉE 2014  $210.00

90433   CHAPEL DOWN BACCHUS GIN 700ML $89.99 

90416   CHAPEL DOWN PINOT NOIR GIN 700ML  $89.99

92656   CHAPEL DOWN CHARDONNAY VODKA 700ML  $84.99

Chapel Down
Taking England to the Sparkling Aficionados

Chapel Down is a very large UK drinks company ticking many beverage boxes, from  
sparkling wine to spirits to beers. As well as being on the larger side, they excel in terms  
of quality, their heritage intrinsically linked with England’s now flourishing sparkling wine 
industry. English wine production only really took off in the 1980s; the 30 years prior  
generally belonged to individuals with no real skill, who thought vineyard life would make 
a good retirement project. Enter Stephen Skelton MW in the late 1970s, who spent a couple of 
influential years in Germany establishing a vineyard at Tenterden in Kent before completing 
22 consecutive vintages there. The Skelton Vineyard is now owned by Chapel Down.  

Established in 1992, Chapel Down moved to Tenterden in 1995, to the site of Stephen  
Skelton’s vineyard, where they took over both vineyard and winery. A merger in 2000 saw 
them increase markedly in size, employing a mix of vineyard ownership and long term  
contracts with thirteen different growers. The crown jewel in their holdings is Kit’s Coty, 
a very special chalk-based vineyard in the North Downs in the south-east of England. For 
many years the official wine of the annual Oxford and Cambridge boat race was Bollinger. 
It’s now Chapel Down. They are also the official wine of the Royal Ascot. Chapel Down’s 
sparkling rosé was poured at the weddings of William and Kate, and Harry and Meghan.  

Having spent last year scouring the southern coast of England in search of the best, we’re 
very pleased to have Chapel Down’s wines and spirits now sitting comfortably on our 
shelves alongside the equally eminent English producers, Gusbourne.
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CHAPEL DOWN BRUT NV

A great example of a classic English sparkling 
wine, Chapel Down’s elegant non-vintage boasts 
aromas of apple, lemongrass and freshly-baked 
bread, with hints of strawberry and quince on the 
palate and a stream of fine, persistent bubbles.

CHAPEL DOWN ROSÉ BRUT NV

A delicate rosé non-vintage displaying aromas 
of ripe strawberries and raspberries, with back-
ground notes of toasty shortbread. The palate is 
focused and pure, its fine mousse contributing 
to the crisp and fresh style. 

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/chapel+down
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SCHLOSS VOLLRADS  R H E I N G A U

54592 ESTATE KABINETT FEINHERB 2017

$29.00 CASE OF 12 $28.00 A BOTTLE 

Germany’s pre-eminent Riesling specialists. Schloss 
Vollrads’ entry-level wine introduces itself with peachy 
aromatics and a sunny disposition. Charmingly fruity 
and graced with a nice mineral edge, you could cellar it 
for 3-5, but you should probably just drink it.

PHEASANT’S TEARS G E O R G I A

52000 TSITSKA 2017

$45.99 CASE OF 12 $44.99 A BOTTLE 

Tsitska is one of Georgia’s oldest white grapes, here 
fermented and aged without its skins in large egg-
shaped earthenware amphorae known as qveri. A dry 
white that’s clean and refreshing, offering bright notes 
of citrus and apple with invigorating acidity. 

CASTELLO MONTAÙTO  T O S C A N A

62326 VERNACCIA DI SAN GIMIGNANO DOCG 2016

$21.99 CASE OF 6 $20.99 A BOTTLE 

Italy’s first official DOC, San Gimignano is home to the 
white Vernaccia grape. Fresh and lively, with a fragrant 
citrus nose, an uncomplicated but flavoursome palate 
and a zesty, generous finish.

CECCHI M A R E M M A  T O S C A N A  D O C

62419 LA MORA VERMENTINO DOC 2018

$16.99 CASE OF 6 $15.99 A BOTTLE 

The Cecchi family are based in the heart of Tuscany. La 
Mora comes from the white Vermentino grape, grown 
in the historic microcosm of Maremma and the warmth 
of southern Tuscany. A wonderfully refreshing, fragrant 
wine displaying hints of succulent summer fruits.

CHÂTEAU MONT-REDON  R H Ô N E

41376 CHATEAUNEUF-DU-PAPE BLANC 2017 

$47.00 CASE OF 12 $46.00 A BOTTLE 

Fruity and fragrantly nuanced, with a sleek minerality 
to the luscious curves. A blend of several indigenous 
white varieties, offering vivid aromatics of citrus and 
mineral notes permeating the floral-tinged pear and  
citrus flavours. Intensely juicy and intriguing.

These Europeans Are off the Beaten Track and Deliciously Different

EuroWhites

42798

DAGUENEAU
LES JARDINS DE BABYLONE 2012

500ML $223.00
The vinous expressions of Loire perfectionists the 
Dagueneau family are legendary, their white wines 
towering over the rest of Pouilly-Fume. Here, they go 
sweet. Rich apricot and peach notes with nuances of 
caramel and citrus, balanced by vibrant acidity.

There is a vast array of grape varieties to be found beyond  
the standard Sauvignon Blanc, Chardonnay, Merlot, Cabernet  
Sauvignon, et al. While we have an impressive enough  
selection in NZ, Europe, with its myriad nations and lengthy 
histories, boasts a prodigious collection of grape varieties that 
dwarfs our own. Many are indigenous to their country or 
region. European whites are often produced in a less aromatic, 
fruit-forward style than our own, frequently providing the 
benchmark that those in the New World aspire to. 

62870

LA RAIA
GAVI DOCG 2017

$24.99
La Raia’s speciality is Italy’s white Cortese grape. 
The fruit is biodynamically grown and hand-picked, 
the palate fresh and lively with floral and mineral  
nuances. Softly textural, this works very well paired 
with seafood or young cheeses.

42617

CHÂTEAU SUDUIRAUT
LE BLANC SEC DE SUDUIRAUT 2018

$44.99
Chateau Suduiraut are one of the great Sauternes  
producers. They also make excellent white wines 
like this one. 60% Semillon, 40% Sauvignon Blanc, 
the beautiful old vines deliver superb breadth and 
concentration. Dry, very fresh, with an opulent edge.

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/62419
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/62326
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/62870
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/54592
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/42617
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/52000
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/42798
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/41376
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JACKSON ESTATE M A R L B O R O U G H

14468   SHELTER BELT CHARDONNAY 2017

$20.99  CASE OF 6 $19.99 A BOTTLE  

Jackson Estate have an almost unparalleled affinity with Marlborough. 
Enticing aromas of grapefruit, peach and honeysuckle, the fresh fruit 
flavours enriched with biscuity nuances and a sustained creamy finish.

ZEPHYR M A R L B O R O U G H

19828   CHARDONNAY 2017

$27.99  CASE OF 6 $26.99 A BOTTLE  

From the experienced hands of winemaker Ben Glover, the fruit hand-
picked, whole bunch-pressed, wild fermentation. A nose of citrus and 
spice with mealy overtones, a palate that’s richly textural and flinty.

MIDDLE-EARTH N E L S O N

11591   PINOT MEUNIER ROSÉ 2019

$18.99    

Vibrant and off-dry in style, with the ripe, juicy cherry and cranberry 
characters enriched by spicy notes. A bright and tangy mouthfeel is 
augmented with fresh acidity and a touch of sweetness.

DOMAINES BUNAN C Ô T E S  D E  P R O V E N C E

42752   BÉLOUVÉ ROSÉ 2018

$22.99  CASE OF 12 $21.99 A BOTTLE  

From the organic Domaines Bunan overlooking the Mediterranean, 
a lusciously ripe rosé with aromas of soft summer fruits and violets. 
Fresh and tangy, with riveting touches of mineral and citrus.

AKARUA C E N T R A L  O TA G O

11341   25 STEPS ROSÉ 2019

$25.99  CASE OF 6 $24.99 A BOTTLE  

From Akarua’s stunning terraced vineyard. A seamless pink profusion 
of florals and strawberry with notes of cherry, hazelnut and mandarin,  
a delicate smoky thread, fine acidity and a subtle mineral edge.

LA MASCARONNE C Ô T E S  D E  P R O V E N C E

45000   QUAT ‘SAISONS ROSÉ 2018

$24.99  CASE OF 6 $23.99 A BOTTLE  

La Mascaronne’s renowned terroir pays dividends via this succulent 
Cinsault-Grenache rosé with the classic pale Provençal hues, vibrant 
aromatics, generous, weighty palate and fresh, mouthwatering acidity.

PASK M A R L B O R O U G H

10813   ROY’S HILL SAUVIGNON BLANC 2017

$11.99    

Deliciously fresh and tangy, with shafts of tropical fruit, capsicum and 
herbal characters transitioning from nose to palate. The exuberant fruit 
flavours are complemented by a zesty aftertaste.

THREE PADDLES M A R T I N B O R O U G H

13294   SAUVIGNON BLANC 2016

$12.99  CASE OF 6 $10.99 A BOTTLE  

The Three Paddles wines are produced by one of Martinborough’s great 
winemakers, Nga Waka’s Roger Parkinson. Forward, fruity, with bright 
passionfruit and melon characters gliding across the palate.

JACKSON ESTATE M A R L B O R O U G H

14459  STICH SAUVIGNON BLANC 2018

$19.99    

From one of Marlborough’s premium producers, the Stich is superbly 
aromatic, the fresh stonefruit, melon and citrus flavours enhanced by a 
textural mouthfeel and a lingering, mineral-edged finish.

PASK INSTINCT H AW K E S  B AY

11629   LIQUID GOLD CHARDONNAY 2018

$16.99   

A lively, fruit-driven, easy-drinking Chardonnay, the stonefruit flavours 
softened by a dash of fresh pineapple. 50% was fermented in two- and 
three-year-old barrels, the balance aged in tank on lees for 12 months.

MATAWHERO G I S B O R N E

13994   SINGLE VINEYARD CHARDONNAY 2019

$19.99    

The Mendoza Chardonnay clone used was grown at the famed Tietjen 
vineyard in Gisborne’s Golden Slopes region. Lush aromatics of stone-
fruit and butterscotch accompany the rich, weighty palate.

ALLAN SCOTT M A R L B O R O U G H

17276   BLACK LABEL CHARDONNAY 2018

$19.99    

A luxurious Marlborough Chardonnay displaying the Wairau Valley’s 
quintessential mineral tones. Notes of stonefruit, pear and almond are 
enhanced by a luscious mouthfeel from time in oak.

Value

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/
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BROOKFIELDS H AW K E S  B AY

13447   ROBERTSON PINOT GRIS 2019

$17.99    

Peter Robertson has long had a fascination with Pinot Gris and Alsace. 
A vivacious, aromatic palate and lively acidity, with delicate notes of 
pear and honeysuckle. Lighter, more floral than Alsatian counterparts.

PERELADA S PA I N

88052   BRUT ROSÉ CAVA NV

$14.99  CASE OF 6 $13.99 A BOTTLE  

Housed in a medieval castle, Perelada are Spain’s cava kings. A vibrant 
rosé cava with a lovely bouquet of brioche-edged strawberry, this is 
elegant and irresistible, with a creamy mousse and a crisp, lively finish.

MOUTARD C H A M PA G N E

41508   GRANDE CUVÉE   BRUT NV

$36.99   

100% Pinot Noir, enhanced with the addition of older reserve stocks. 
A seductive bouquet of peach and pear is underpinned with almond and
brioche. Wonderfully fresh, with creamy textures and an elegant finish.

POL ROGER C H A M PA G N E

48210   BRUT RÉSERVE   NV

$79.99  CASE OF 6 $78.99 A BOTTLE  

The Pol Roger cellars run below the Avenue de Champagne for over 
7km. Their NV has exquisitely balanced flavour and texture, the lush, 
opulent fruit and toast defined by precise, refreshing citrus and acid.

BROOKFIELDS C H A M PA G N E

13449   OHITI ESTATE   CABERNET SAUVIGNON 2018

$17.99    

One of the few New Zealand 100% Cabernet Sauvignons around, the 
Ohiti exudes a dark, smoky aromatic air. Hints of cassis and liquorice 
are underpinned by spritely acidity and gentle, persistent tannins.

MATAWHERO G I S B O R N E

10766   SINGLE VINEYARD MERLOT 2018

$20.99  CASE OF 6 $19.99 A BOTTLE  

A smooth, fruit-driven wine with aromas of blackberry, mulberry and 
plum nuanced by toasty notes. Good concentration of flavours, with 
well-integrated oak and firm tannins.

MUD HOUSE M A R T I N B O R O U G H

14369   THE NARROWS PINOT NOIR 2019

$16.99    

Located at the narrowing of the upper Wairau Valley, with a long, slow  
ripening season. The mix of river stone and clay soils delivers mineral 
acidity, with ripe, dark fruit, sweet spice, juicy acidity, fleshy tannins.

MADAM SASS C E N T R A L  O TA G O

14342   PINOT NOIR 2018

$21.99    

A great drinking Pinot, this is 100% Bendigo fruit off a gold medal vine-
yard. Vibrant colour, structure and flavour, with fragrant blackberry and 
sweet dark cherry characters, silky tannins and deft touches of spice.

GRANT BURGE B A R O S S A  VA L L E Y

23860   BAROSSA INK SHIRAZ 2017

$17.99    

True to its name, this is a deeply vivid purple-red, the palate delivering 
tremendous density. Characters of plum, raspberry and dark cherry are 
nuanced with chocolate, coffee and spice notes. Rich and full-bodied.

ST HALLETT B A R O S S A  VA L L E Y

27852   FAITH SHIRAZ 2018

$19.99    

St Hallett are acknowledged globally as a Barossan benchmark. Ripe 
plum and berry notes show hints of chocolate and cinnamon on a silky 
palate of lingering fruit flavours seasoned with vibrant spicy notes.

GEORGES DUBOEUF B E A U J O L A I S

43891   BEAUJOLAIS-VILLAGES 2017

$18.99    

A brilliantly-priced wine from the King of Beaujolais. Produced from the 
strong and fruity Gamay variety, the Villages expression is mid-range 
Beaujolais, a step up from the Nouveau. Soft, fruity and succulent.

FINCA NUEVA R I O J A

89814  VENDIMIA 2018

$15.99  CASE OF 6 $14.99 A BOTTLE  

Younger sibling of Rioja’s legendary Allende winery Made from 100% 
Tempranillo grapes, this is a searingly modern Rioja boasting a silky 
succulence and super savouriness. Easy-drinking, great value.

Deals

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/


Glengarry Live Online 
Given that these are not normal times, our events page has adapted to accommodate the new order.  

We’re doing free live tastings via our Glengarry Instagram account. Here’s the schedule:

 6:00pm Monday April 13
LIVE ONLINE TASTING WINE WITH LIZ
ht tps://www.instagram.com/glengarrywines

Liz will take you through a tasting of three exceptional Central 
Otago Pinot Noir wines: Rockburn Pinot Noir, Akarua Pinot Noir and 
Akarua 25 Steps Pinot Noir.

 6:00pm Tuesday April 21
LIVE ONLINE TASTING WINE WITH WILL
ht tps://www.instagram.com/glengarrywines

We’re looking at Will’s favourite Chilean treats as he conducts a 
tasting of Aquitania rosé 2019, Lapostolle Chardonnay 2017 and 
Casa Marin Cartagena Pinot Noir 2017.

 6:00pm Tuesday April 14
LIVE ONLINE TASTING WINE WITH WILL
ht tps://www.instagram.com/glengarrywines

Will shares his top picks of price-friendly bubbles for your bubble: 
France’s Saint-Meyland methode, Australia’s Grant Burge methode 
and New Zealand’s Allan Scott Cecilia methode.

 6:00pm Wednesday April 22
LIVE ONLINE TASTING WINE WITH PHIL
ht tps://www.instagram.com/glengarrywines

Phil takes a look at the Rhône Valley and will be tasting Château 
Mont-Redon Lirac rosé 2018, Mont-Redon Réserve Côte du Rhône 
2017 and Domaine Le Colombier Vacqueyras Vieilles Vignes 2017.

 6:00pm Wednesday April 15
LIVE ONLINE TASTING WINE WITH PHIL
ht tps://www.instagram.com/glengarrywines

Phil conducts a live tasting of some superb offerings from Italian 
wine maestros, Cecchi: Villa Cerna Chianti Reserva 2014, Villa Cerna 
Chianti 2016, and Castello Montauto Chianti DOCG 2016.

 6:00pm Thursday April 23
LIVE ONLINE TASTING WINE WITH MICHAEL
ht tps://www.instagram.com/glengarrywines

Michael heads to Bordeaux to look at three different appellations.
Château Suduiraut’s Blanc Sec de Suduiraut, Château Bourgneuf 
Pomerol 2016 and the Tourelles de Longueville Pauillac 2016 

 6:00pm Thursday April 16
LIVE ONLINE TASTING WINE WITH MICHAEL
ht tps://www.instagram.com/glengarrywines

Michael takes you through a tasting of Chardonnays from around 
the globe, looking at Séguinot-Bordet Petit Chablis 2018, Zephyr 
Chardonnay 2017 and Emiliana Novas Chardonnay 2017.

 6:00pm Friday April 24
CRAFT BEER TASTING WITH PHIL & GRACE
ht tps://www.instagram.com/glengarrywines

Join Phil & Grace as they take you through a live tasting of craft 
beers. This session, they look at Hazy Indian Pale Ales and will be 
tasting Deep Creek’s Misty Miyagi, Dragon and Brewtiful Haze.

 6:00pm Friday April 17
CRAFT BEER TASTING WITH PHIL & GRACE
ht tps://www.instagram.com/glengarrywines

Phil & Grace explore Indian Pale Ales via a live tasting. In this 
session, they run you through Deep Creek’s Strength, Jungle and 
Wisdom from the Totem Series.

 6:00pm Tuesday April 28
LIVE ONLINE TASTING WINE WITH WILL
ht tps://www.instagram.com/glengarrywines

Will’s looks at some good Australian picks for winter, tasting the 
Maverick Breechens Grenache, St Hallett Faith Barossa Shiraz and 
Chapel Hill’s Mclaren Vale Cabernet Sauvignon

 6:00pm Monday April 20
LIVE ONLINE TASTING WINE WITH LIZ
ht tps://www.instagram.com/glengarrywines

Join Liz for a live tasting of wines from the Rhône Valley’s Château 
Mont-Redon: Saint Max rosé, Mont-Redon Châteauneuf-du-Pape and 
Mont-Redon Châteauneuf-du-Pape Plateau.

 6:00pm Wednesday April 29
LIVE ONLINE TASTING WINE WITH PHIL
ht tps://www.instagram.com/glengarrywines

Phil goes to the heart of Navarra in Spain to look at the Gran Feudo 
winery. He’ll be opening the Gran Feudo Rosado 2018, Gran Feudo 
Crianza 2016, and Gran Feudo Reserva 2014.14

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/livetastings
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DA LUCA V E N E T O  I TA LY

60550-6 PROSECCO DOC NV

A low-alcohol sparkler with appealing floral, citrus and 
stonefruit aromas. Fresh flavours of peach and apple  
with touch of sweetness and a clean, crisp finish.

$13.99 A BOTTLE
WHEN YOU BUY A 6-PACK

GRANT BURGE B A R O S S A

23860-6 BAROSSA INK SHIRAZ 2017

Delivers tremendous density. Rich flavours of plum, 
raspberry and dark cherry are nuanced with chocolate, 
coffee and spice notes. Full-bodied and sensual.

$16.99 A BOTTLE
WHEN YOU BUY A 6-PACK

PASQUA A B R U Z Z O  D O C  I TA LY

62575-6 CAPITOLO 21 MONTEPULCIANO 2019

Piercingly fresh fruit flavours lounge within a great 
structure, sitting rich, juicy and plummy in your mouth 
as it leaves your wallet virtually intact.

$9.99 A BOTTLE
WHEN YOU BUY A 6-PACK

LAKE CHALICE M A R L B O R O U G H

13696-6 THE NEST PINOT NOIR 2018

A soft, full palate, well balanced acidity, supple tannins 
and flavours that linger. Spicy plum and cherry flavours 
enhanced with notes of red currant and fine tannins.

$13.99 A BOTTLE
WHEN YOU BUY A 6-PACK

WAIPARA HILLS WA I PA R A

19372-6 PINOT NOIR 2018

A succulent blend of sweet red fruits, dark cherry and 
red currant characters enhanced by subtle spice and 
cocoa notes, appealing earthiness and a silky texture.

$14.99 A BOTTLE
WHEN YOU BUY A 6-PACK

WAIPARA HILLS WA I PA R A

10388-6 PINOT NOIR ROSÉ 2019

Vibrant and juicy, with a lovely nose of raspberry and 
nectarine. A touch of sweetness is followed by a crisp, 
lively finish, with lingering mineral-tinged flavours.

$13.99 A BOTTLE
WHEN YOU BUY A 6-PACK

PAUL MAS S O U T H  O F  F R A N C E

43988-6 RÉSERVE CHARDONNAY 2018

Refined and price-friendly, this is a lean and elegant 
wine with a touch of richness. A popular easy-drinking 
style laced with notes of lemon and tropical fruit.

$16.99 A BOTTLE
WHEN YOU BUY A 6-PACK

MR MICK C L A R E  VA L L E Y

23401-6 ROSÉ 2018

Fruit-forward and friendly, this smart Australian rosé is 
popping with raspberry and strawberry notes overlaid 
with hints of lychee and white peach.

$13.99 A BOTTLE
WHEN YOU BUY A 6-PACK

MUD HOUSE M A R L B O R O U G H

14687-6 SAUVIGNON BLANC 2018

A crisp, vibrant palate where green bean and tropical 
fruit characters merge with a zesty grapefruit acidity. 
A juicy, refreshing presence and a lip-smacking finish.

$12.99 A BOTTLE
WHEN YOU BUY A 6-PACK

BROOKFIELDS H AW K E S  B AY

14151-6 BERGMAN CHARDONNAY 2018

A Kiwi classic, the Bergman Chardonnay is consistently 
superb yet still ultra-affordable. Rich, elegant, creamy 
and versatile, one of our best-value Chardonnays.

$16.99 A BOTTLE
WHEN YOU BUY A 6-PACK

6.packs! GREAT VALUE DEALS! UNOPENED AND 
STRAIGHT FROM THE WINERY TO YOU

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/unmixedpacks
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90031-6  UNDERCURRENT PILSNER
 330ML 6-PACK   $21.99

91879-6 LOTUS PALE ALE   
 330ML 6-PACK   $21.99 

91872-6  REDWOOD AMERICAN PALE ALE   
 330ML 6-PACK   $21.99

Wild fermented beer has exploded in popularity as of late, and it 
seems as though every brewer is about to release a wild fermented 
beer range. What is wild fermentation? First of all, this is not a new 
concept. When beer was initially created, yeast simply living in the 
surrounding environment is what helped make beer what it is. A wild 
fermented beer now is produced much in the same way, with yeast 
strains and wild microbes in the surrounding environment present in 
the brewing process, yielding an unexpected spontaneous fermented 
beer. These wild yeasts and microbes produce some familiar flavour 
profiles we know; funk, spice, farmhouse barnyard and sourness.

Deep Creek Brewery launched their Wildwood series last year and 
have won some major awards in the process, including the trophy for 
Champion NZ Beer at the 2019 NZ Beer Awards for their 2019 vintage 
of Wildwood Diep Kriek. The team at Deep Creek love this style of 
wild fermented beer, so they decided to give it a crack themselves. 
Using the Solera method, they’ve created a few beers in this series and 
are only just getting started. Solera is a Lambic style beer, untouched 
by wood. The 2019 vintage is a golden sour ale, aged for 15 months in 
tank. Roeselare is a Flanders Red style beer that has distinct notes of 
black cherry, red currants and a hint of mild vanilla. More of these to 
come.  | MR 

DEEP CREEK WILDWOOD

D EEP C R EEK H E A D B R E W ER ,  H A M IS H WA R D 

Wildwood
Deep Creek’s Barrel-aged Sours

Deep
Creek

90919  ALOHA GUAVA PASSIONFRUIT GOSE
 440ML CAN  $8.50

97454  WISDOM IPA 
 440ML CAN  $8.50

90047 MISTY MIYAGI HAZY IPA 
 440ML CAN  $8.50

91476  LO CAL LOW CARB IPA 
 330ML CAN  $2.99

90832

SOLERA
AGED GOLDEN 

SOUR ALE 
2019 750ML

$29.99
90831

ROESELARE
BARREL AGED
SOUR RED ALE 

2019 750ML

$29.99

AVAILABLE SOON

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/deep+creek
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Premium

Wemyss is an independent bottling whisky company that has been in 
operation since 2005, though the Wemyss family have roots in the whisky 
industry dating back to the 19th Century, when John Haig built what is 
now the largest spirit producing distillery in Europe on Wemyss land.  

In 2013, the Wemyss family announced they would begin construction on 
a new distillery in Fife to be named Kingsbarns Distillery. Located in the 
Lowland region of Scotland, Fife has long been a region known for creating 
light whisky – light in style, light in just about everything. Kingsbarns are 
part of a new wave of distilleries looking to change this perception.  
Delving into the region’s history, distilleries were making a wide array of 
styles, so the perception seems unfounded. The finger can likely be pointed 
at a certain infamous triple distillation leading the revival of whisky in the 
area at a time when the marketing of things like whisky was becoming  
a bit more widespread. The Lowland region is now a hotbed for new  
distilleries, with some young first releases very sought after.

The first release to come from Kingsbarns is the Dream to Dram Single 
Malt. It’s made using locally harvested barley and bottled as a 3-year-old at 
46% ABV, matured in 90% ex-bourbon barrels with the remainder in STR 
barriques (STR meaning a wine barrique that has been shaved, toasted and 
re-charred to expose the whisky to new oak and to maximize flavour –  
a process developed by the late Dr Jim Swan).

On the nose, this bottle has classic ‘new make’ characters of banana and 
pineapple syrup with a touch of wild berry and fresh-cut grass.  The palate 
is light, with similar fruity and floral notes leading into a toffee and custard 
tart finish. For a whisky that is clearly in its youth, this is drinking superbly  
with a promise of things to come. What was once a rarity, this new fad 
of releasing progress report bottlings, is clearly working for the likes of 
Kingsbarns, Daftmill, Kilchoman and our own Cardrona Distillery, with 
fans able to get involved from the ground level.  | AS

Scapegrace
94214 BLACK PREMIUM DRY GIN

 700ML $74.99
A luxuriously tropical yet earthy twist on gin. 
Crisp and floral with refreshing citrus notes 
and a hint of spice, it’s smoothly textural, with 
lush pineapple and citrus tones at the finish.

Old Forester
92424 1870 KENTUCKY BOURBON WHISKEY

 750ML $79.99
A tribute to George Garvin Brown’s original 
1870 creation. Aromatics of orange & honey-
suckle give a lift to the sweet, smooth flavours 
spiced with cloves, cinnamon and nutmeg.

Woodford RESERVE
90059 MASTER’S COLLECTION 
 CHOCOLATE MALTED RYE

 700ML $169.99
Aromatics of mocha and caramel, cedar hints, 
a touch of fruit. Roasted rye grain, cocoa nibs 
and chocolate spice up a soft mocha presence 
atop a layer of cherry fruit and toasted oak.

Lhéraud COGNAC
99135 VS PETITE RÉSERVE DE PRADIÈRE

 700ML $79.00
A VS Cognac produced solely from eaux-de-vie 
from the Petite Champagne terroir. Amazing 
quality, good enough to drink neat, and better 
than many other producers’ VSOP cognacs.

Cask Islay
93252 LIMITED EDITION SINGLE MALT

 700ML $87.99
A limited edition Islay malt whisky matured ex-
clusively in two different Oloroso sherry-sea-
soned casks and bottled at cask strength, de-
livering intense, rich, full-bodied flavours.

&Wemyss
Kingsbarns

93850   KINGSBARNS DREAM TO DRAM 
 LOWLAND SINGLE MALT SCOTCH WHISKY  700ML  $86.99

WEMYSS FAMILY COLLECTION 
93859  TREACLE CHEST | 700ML

BLENDED MALT SCOTCH WHISKY $77.00

93892  WEMYSS THE HIVE | 700ML
BLENDED MALT SCOTCH WHISKY $86.99 

WEMYSS FAMILY COLLECTION 
93851  VANILLA BURST | 700ML

BLENDED MALT SCOTCH WHISKY $77.00

U’luvka
92196 VODKA

 700ML $89.99
A fresh, super-premium vodka crafted from a  
complex blend of rye, wheat and barley and 
oats. A vibrant, delicate array of sweet, spicy 
and savoury notes in a stunning bottle.

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/brands/wemyss+malts
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/spiritspecials.jsp
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$54.99

94694

LYRE’S
ITALIAN
ORANGE
700ML

$14.99

95568

EAST
IMPERIAL 
TASTING CASE
150ML 7-PACK 

94893-4

PINK RHINO
Gin, Raspberry, Strawberry
& Sparkling Water
320ML 4-PACK

$14.99

4$99.99
FOR

Tom Collins
HAYMAN’S
London Dry Gin 1L

MASTER OF MIXES
Simple Syrup 375ML

MASTER OF MIXES
Lemon Juice 375ML

EAST IMPERIAL
Soda Water 500ML
986952$54.99

FOR

Whisky & Soda
MACKINLAY’S
Blended Whisky 700ML

EAST IMPERIAL
Soda Water 500ML
50101

94213-4

SCAPEGRACE
Gin & Tonic 
with Blood Orange
250ML 4-PACK

$17.99

Non Alcoholic

Ready To Drink

Spirit Bundles

98955-4

JACK DANIEL’S
Gentleman Jack 
& Cola
330ML 4-PACK

$19.99

96612-10

WILD X SODA
Vodka, Soda
Blood Orange
330ML 10-PACK

$29.99

$5.99

95563

FENTIMANS
GINGER BEER
& MUDDLED
LIME 500ML

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/spiritspecials.jsp
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/spiritbundles
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Mount Gay
92577 ECLIPSE BARBADOS GOLDEN RUM

 700ML $36.99
One of New Zealand’s most popular golden 
rums, aged in toasted Kentucky oak barrels 
that impart a subtle smokiness to the crisp ar-
omatic notes and warm, bright palate.

Whyte & Mackay
93879 SPECIAL BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY

 1LITRE $44.99
Triple maturation is behind the taste of Whyte 
& Mackay. Mellow flavours of tropical fruits, 
caramelized orange, rose hip, peach, liquorice 
and Seville marmalade.

Like many other European spirits, grappa was for a long time referred to 
by the Latin name aqua vitae, the water of life. Translated almost directly 
into Italian as ‘acquavite,’ it was in fact known by this name right up until 
the late 19th Century. At this point the modern (but no less vague, as it 
translates to ‘bunch of grapes’) term of grappa entered common usage. 

What is it? Often confused with brandy, grappa is not actually distilled 
from wine, but from a distillate made from grape pomace (stems, stalks, 
skins and seeds left over from wine production). This pomace is  
combined with alcohol and then heated. The mixture separates, leaving 
behind a concentrated and potent spirit that can then be aged or bottled. 

For decades, the spirit was made from a combination of grape varieties,  
but this process began to change in the 1960s, and as a result, so too did 
the character of grappa and its popularity. Giannola Nonino, whose 
distillery in Percoto had been making grappa since 1897, had an idea. 
Giannola wished to make a fine spirit to rival any of France’s eaux-de-vie, 
and saw that perhaps the best way to do this was to produce grappa from 
a single grape variety. Referring to this particular style as ‘monovitigno,’ 
Nonino went on a crusade to champion the story and quality of grappa. 

The idea caught on, and these days it is the standard for high-quality 
grappa, with many popular styles made in Piemonte using the famous 
local varieties, Nebbiolo and Arneis. 

Grappa is traditionally served following dinner as a digestive to  
especially aid with a heavy meal. The liquid is usually clear since it is not 
often seasoned in wood, but recently barrel-aged grappa have become 
more common. Like a whisky, these will show colouration from their 
time in oak. A common trick to test the quality of grappa is to rub a small 
amount onto the back of your hand and smell it. If the aroma is fresh 
and attractive the grappa has been made with care, whereas if the liquid 
is oily or has a smell referred to as ‘pet shop,’ this denotes a cheap, poor 
quality spirit.  | DL

Essentials

Finlandia
92721 VODKA

 1LITRE $36.99
Iconic Finnish vodka made from pure glacial 
spring water and golden suomi barley, its mash 
undergoing more than 200 distillation steps  
to create the distinctively crisp, clean taste.

City of London
92762 LONDON DRY GIN

 1LITRE $44.99
Made from a unique family recipe with a blend 
of nine botanicals. Intense juniper and zesty 
citrus aromas, subtle spice and earthy hints on 
the palate, a smooth, refreshing, dry finish.

Quick Brown Fox
94020 COFFEE LIQUEUR

 500ML $49.99
Hand crafted from organic coffee with a hint 
of cinnamon, the coffee sourced from three 
organic farms, with each one specially roasted 
by hand. Enjoy it as a digestif, neat or over ice. 

 MONTANARO
62903   GRAPPA DI ARNEIS  700ML $71.99

62906   STRAVECCHIA GRAPPA DI BAROLO  700ML $76.99

62909   ED’ BEPPINO GRAPPA DI BAROLO  500ML $91.99

62908   CANNUBI GRAPPA DI BAROLO  500ML $96.00 Jack Daniel’s
92440 OLD No.7 TENNESSEE WHISKEY

 1LITRE $54.99
For seven generations this American icon has 
been made from corn, rye and malted barley  
distilled in copper stills and painstakingly 
mellowed through 10 feet of maple charcoal.

Grappa

https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/spiritspecials.jsp
https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/search?criteria=grappa


https://www.glengarrywines.co.nz/caseclub



